 Thermoplastic polyurethane (TPU) honeycomb grid can be served as a buffering packaging material due to its special construction. Using its structure property, structure body produces dynamic stress and strain when suffering from stress. One part of energy is stored, and other part is converted into heat dissipated by structure conduction, thus TPU honeycomb grid is a kind of viscoelastic materials with high compression. Therefore, this study designs to fabricate the buffering composite nonwoven with three-dimensional (3-D) honeycomb sandwiched structure using 3-D crimped PET inflame-retarding fibers and TPU honeycomb grid through nonwoven processing technique. In the processing, areal weight of PET inflame-retarding nonwoven compounded with TPU honeycomb grid was changed. By measurements of tensile strength, strength efficiency, tensile elongation and tear strength, effects of processing parameters on mechanical property of composite nonwovens were discussed. Testing result shows that TPU honeycomb grid buffering composite nonwoven has better tensile strength even with change of areal weight for PET nonwoven. When PET nonwoven is 250 g/m2, tensile strength along CD and MD is 285.6 N and 284.2 N respectively.
INTRODUCTION
Buffering package, experiencing a quite long history, preliminarily appeals to protect the products from damage and then to diversity requirements. In case of environmental pollution and resources scarcity, human proposes more requirements to buffering package materials. Currently, a number of buffering materials are made of paper [1] [2] , foam [3] [4] , air cushion [5] and fibrous materials [6] .
Buffering package is a package material with protective safeguard procedure that protect from damage by slowing down the contents' impact and vibration. By analysis of current in use of all kinds of buffering package materials, papery honeycomb buffering material has better buffering effect but bad weather resistance, and thus its effectiveness cannot up to the anticipation.
This study designs to fabricate TPU honeycomb grid buffering composite nonwoven by combining TPU honeycomb grid and nonwoven related technology. In the processing, areal weight and lamination number of three-dimensional (3-D) crimped inflame-retarding PET nonwoven which is needle-boned with TPU grid were changed. The fabricated TPU honeycomb grid buffering composite nonwoven has a special sandwiched 3-D structure constituting of honeycomb itself structure and nonwoven. This structure produces dynamic stress and strain when supporting pressing stress, and can be considered as the inflame-retarding package buffering composite nonwoven with a specific purpose. Tensile strength, strength efficiency, tensile elongation and tear strength of resulting buffering composite nonwoven were measured to discuss effect of processing parameter on mechanical property.
EXPERIMENTAL

Materials.
3-D crimped inflame-retarding PET fiber (Far Eastern New Century Corporation, Taiwan), abbreviated as PET hereafter, had a fineness of 7D, and a length of 51 mm, LOI value of 37 and melting point of 265 ˚C. It had 3-D crimped structure and inflame-retarding agent, and can be made into high bulky nonwoven for facility application by nonwoven processing. TPU honeycomb grid (Art Giant Technology Corporation, Taiwan) had 120 ˚C melting point, 4 mm thick and 10-mm grid eyelet.
Sample Preparation.
Crimped PET fibers were fabricated into three areal weights of PET nonwoven fabrics. The needle-punched density was 240 needles/ cm 2 . Tensile strength, strength efficiency and elongation of nonwovens were evaluated for the optimal processing condition. Two layers of PET nonwovens were inserted between TPU honeycomb grid and then needle-bonded into TPU honeycomb buffering composite nonwoven. Buffering composite nonwovens were finally assessed in terms of tensile strength, strength efficiency, tensile elongation and tear strength for the optimal processing condition.
MEASUREMENTS Tear Strength
Ten samples of each specification were tested for tear strength as specified in ASTM D5035-06. The test speed was 300 mm/min, the distance between upper and lower fixtures was 25.4 mm, and the depth of the incision was 15 mm. Samples have a size of 75 mm× 150 mm.
Tensile Strength and Elongation
This test used a specified tensile speed of 300 mm/min, and followed ASTM D5035-11. Ten samples in size of 180 mm×25.4 mm were taken for each group. Gauge length between upper and lower clamps was 75 mm.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Tear Strength , fiber amount at unit area increased accordingly, and fiber entanglement became stronger; in addition, the number of fibers perpendicular to nonwoven surface becomes higher when bigger areal weight of nonwovens bear higher strength. Figure 1 also shows that tear strength at 250 g/m 2 is much higher than that at 200 g/m 2 , improved by 334%. It is because when areal weight increased from 150 g/m 2 to 250 g/m 2 , fiber amount at unit area increased accordingly, which reinforces fiber friction and entanglement at unit area of fiber web. Figure 2(b) shows that double-layer nonwoven has two times higher tensile strength, due to increase of load-carrying fiber amount at unite area. Figure 2 (c) displays that compounding TPU decreases the tensile strength compared to double-layer nonwoven. The reason is that tensile strength of double-layer nonwoven is reinforced by fiber lamination and entanglement in the web, but after compounding TPU, most of superficial fibers were extruded into honeycomb TPU grid via needle-bonding process which results in fiber continuity inhibited by grid wall of TPU honeycomb and thus relatively decreases tensile strength. According to experimental result, when nonwoven was 250 g/m 2 , its tensile strength reached 285.6 N (CD) and 284.2 N (MD). (1) Table 1 shows that strength efficiency of TPU buffering composite nonwoven decreases with areal weight. It is because although that of double-layer nonwoven increased with areal weight, majority of fibers were extruded into honeycomb grid whatever MD and CD fiber web was needle-boned with TPU honeycomb grid, and very much a part of fiber continuity was isolated by grid wall. In addition, strength efficiency difference between CD and MD is not significant. Figure 2 (a-c) shows tensile elongation of nonwovens at different areal weight, lamination number and fiber orientation. It is found that for single-layer and double-layer nonwovens, tensile elongation increases with areal weight, which is because fiber amount in same area of nonwoven increases with areal weight. When single-layer and double-layer nonwoven along CD increases from 200 g/m 2 to 250 g/m 2 , fiber amount at unit area increases obviously which improves the friction and entanglement between fibers and thus makes the tensile elongation decreased.
Strength efficiency
Tensile Elongation
Figure 2(c) shows that TPU buffering composite nonwoven has the maximum tensile elongation of 194.4 % when nonwoven was 200 g/m 2 and plied along CD. In addition, whatever the nonwoven lamination and constitution, tensile elongation along CD is higher because more fibers plied along the CD and slipping length also became longer. Comparatively, double-layer nonwoven has higher elongation than the single-layer because areal weight of double-layer nonwoven was two times higher than that of single-layer, and thus the load-carrying fiber amount is relatively higher for double-layer nonwoven. 
CONCLUSION
Tensile strength of nonwoven fabrics increases with areal weight. After needle-punching, double-layer nonwoven has obviously higher tensile strength. When areal weight of double-layer nonwoven is 250 g/m 2 , tensile strength along MD can be up to 308 N, improved by 7.99 times. After compounding TPU honeycomb grid, tensile elongation of composite nonwoven enhances slightly. With increase of areal weight, nonwoven has obviously higher tear strength. Nonwoven at 250 g/m 2 along MD has 3.82 times higher tear strength, as high as 71.11 N compared to at 200 g/m 2 .
